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Government measures for business and industry 

The Western Australian State Budget for 2017-18 was handed down by the Treasurer, Ben Wyatt on 

7th September 2017. The Budget was delivered in the context of significant fiscal challenges facing 

the Government due to declining state tax revenue, a reduction in royalty income and a low share 

of GST revenue. As a result, an operating deficit of $2.39 billion is forecast for 2017-18 followed by 

further deficits in the two years to 2019-20. 

On the revenue side, the Government is changing business costs with respect to: 

• An increase in the payroll tax rate for businesses with payrolls above $100 million. From 1 

July for a period of five years, businesses will pay a rate of 6.0% (compared to the current rate 

of 5.5%) for the proportion of their payrolls above $100 million. Businesses with payrolls above 

$1.5 billion will pay a higher rate of 6.5% for the proportion of their payrolls above $1.5 

billion. This new progressive payroll tax scale will impact on the top 8% of payroll tax paying 

employers; 

• An increase in the royalty rate for gold from the current 2.5% ad valorem rate to 3.75% when 

the price of gold is above A$1,200/ounce. The 2.5% rate will continue to apply when the gold 

price is A$1200/ounce or less. In addition, from 1 July 2018 the gold royalty exemption for the 

first 2,500 ounces of gold produced (for mines producing more than 2,500 ounces per year) will 

be removed; 

• A 17% increase in Pilbara Ports Authority port dues in 2017-18 to be applied no later than 1 

October 2017 and; 

• A new point of consumption wagering tax of 15% of net wagering revenue from online betting 

companies, applicable from 1 January 2019. 

 

 

 

 
 

Western Australia ‘s industry output shares* are 
 led by: 

% of Gross State 
Product 

  

1 Mining 27.0 
2 Construction 12.0 
3 Education   5.2 
4 Health care and social assistance   5.2 
5 Manufacturing   4.9 

 Source: ABS; * shares of gross value-added less ownership of dwellings, 2015-16 

 

 

 

 

 

Confirmed or additional funding: Key programs $mn, 
  

Event Tourism: over 4 years +50.0 
Destination marketing: 3 years to 2020-21 +36.5 
Collie Future Fund: over 5 years +20.0 
New Industries Fund +17.0 
Grants for New Technology Start-Ups +16.7 
Industry Participation Advisory Service    +4.2 
Support for WA business growth in Asia   +1.5 
International Education Strategy: 3 years to 2020-21   +1.5 
Promotion of WA Education and Resource Sector in Asia   +1.2 

  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 1: “The top 5 sectors in Western Australia by output” 
 

Table 2: Western Australian Government industry programs 
new funding 
 

Source: 2017-18 Government Budget 
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Changes to WA Government programs that affect business and industry include:  
• $36.5 million in additional funding from 2018-19 to 2020-21 to establish a destination 

marketing baseline budget of $45m per year database in support of the State’s tourism sector; 

• $50 million in additional funding to support WA event funding, including events arising from 

opportunities presented by the new Perth Stadium; 

• $20 million over the next five years for initiatives that will focus on diversifying and 

expanding the economic base of the SW regional town of Collie and the future of its coal 

industry; 

• $17.0 million to meet the cost of a new Industries Fund aimed at stimulating the economy 

and generating jobs growth through support for emerging businesses in new innovative and 

technological start-ups, including $4.5m for new and innovative start-ups in the regions; 

• $16.7 million in grants for new technology start-ups to create new jobs; 

• $4.2 million to establish an Industry Participation Plan Advisory Service to support small and 

medium businesses compete for government contracts and gain access to the Government 

business market; 

• $1.5 million to implement a long-term international education strategy to increase WA’s 

market share of international students; 

• $1.2 million over four years to promote WA’s education and resource sectors in Asia; 

• $800,000 over four years for the annual ASEAN Dialogue that is hosted concurrently with a 

trade and investment show and Asian Arts Festival and; 

• $750,000 to establish the Asian Business House to develop formal networks that link 

businesses with people and resources to promote success in regional markets. 

 

WA Government infrastructure construction program 
The Western Australian Budget provides for an infrastructure program of $6 billion in 2017-18 and 

a total of $22.3 billion from 2017-18 to 2020-21(see chart 1). In 2017-18, the infrastructure 

program is dominated by roads and public transport which account for around 39% of total 

spending (see chart 2). 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Chart 1: WA State-Capital Expenditure by Operational Sector, 2017-18 
 

 

Chart 2: WA State Funded Capital Investment Program 

Source: 2017-18 Western Australian Budget 
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 The major investment is the $1.3 billion METRONET Stage 1 projects. This includes:  

• $1.1billion over five years to construct the Thornie-Cockburn and the Yanchep Rail Extension, 

including $44.5 billion in 2021-22 for new buses; 

• $70 million over 2017-18 to 2019-20 to remove the Denny Avenue level crossing on the 

Armadale line (Kelmscott) and to undertake planning for the removal of the remaining 

crossings at Caledonian Avenue (Maylands), Oat Street (Carlisle) and Wharf Street (Queens 

Park); 

• $54.2 million over 2017-18 to 2020-21 for new stations and existing station upgrades; 

• $327 million over 2017-18 to 2020-21 for 102 new railcars and;  
• $7.4 million over 2017-18 and 2018-19 to undertake planning for a modern Automatic Train 

Control Signalling System. 

The Government has also allocated $809 million in 2017-18 and over the forward estimates for 

road upgrades. This includes: 

• $237 million for the Armadale Road/North Lake Road bridge over Kwinana Freeway; 

• $145 million for the Armadale Road dual carriageway between Anstey Road and Tapper 

drive; 

• $118 million for the Leach Highway (High Street) upgrade between Carrington Road and 

Stirling Highway; 

• $112 million for the Murdoch Drive Connection to Kwinana Freeway and Roe Highway; 

• $86 million for the new traffic interchange at Roe Highway and Kalamunda Road; 

• $70 million for the Reid Highway dual carriageway between Altone Road and West Swan 

Road; 

• $65 million for the new traffic interchange at Wanneroo Road and Ocean Reef Road; 

• $50 million for the new traffic interchange at Wanneroo Road and Joondalup Drive and; 

• $50 million for the Karratha-Tom Price road sealing works. 

A further Budget focus is increased investment in cycling infrastructure across Perth with $129 

million earmarked over the next four years towards a chain of new projects across the State’s road 

network. 

  

 

Source: 2017-18 Western Australian Budget 
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Support for regional development 

Within the Government’s four-year asset investment program, $3.5 billion relates to discrete 

investments in regional towns and centres. Key areas of investment include $830 million on 

regional roads; $556 million in regional water projects; $215 million to deliver new and upgraded 

schools and; $202 million for the on-going redevelopment and expansion of regional hospitals, 

medical facilities and primary health centres. 

Other notable regional investment commitments include:  
• $112m towards the Port Hedland Waterfront Revitalisation, mostly funded from Royalties for 

Regions; 

• 45m in Nambeelup to ensure future development and growth of the Peel Business Park; 

• $40m investment in regional telecommunications to improve access to services; 

• $30m to rebuild WA's core agricultural and grain research and development capability; 

• $20m for the Collie Futures Fund to drive economic diversity and the creation of new jobs 

across a broader range of industries; 

• $20m over five years to establish the Aboriginal Ranger Program; 

• $20m for the Exploration Incentive Scheme to support further mining activity; 

• Investing in new renewables industries in regional WA, including $19.5 million in the Albany 

Wave Energy Project and the provision of funding for major renewable projects in Collie and; 

• $10m towards the Eastern Foreshore Redevelopment to develop an iconic Mandurah foreshore 

precinct, supporting local tourism and local jobs. 

 

Science, Innovation and Skills Development 

With the objective of diversifying WA’s economy and creating the jobs of the future, the 

Government has committed to various initiatives to encourage new industries and innovation, 

reduce barriers to business growth and attract investment. The 2017-18 Budget allocates: 

• $12m to convert existing classrooms to science labs across 200 primary schools and $5m in 

grants of $25,000 for schools to equip those labs; 

 

 

Regional Investment at a Glance 
$830m:  roads 
$556m:  water projects 
$215m:  new and upgraded schools 
$202m:  hospital & health facility expansions 
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• $2m for the integration of coding into teaching and the curriculum; 

• $900,000 to establish a Science Technology Engineering Mathematics (STEM) Advisory Panel 

to ensure there is a job ready local workforce to capitalise on new jobs; 

• $16.7m in grants to support emerging businesses in new technology start-ups and computer 

gaming to create new jobs and; 

• $750,000 Science Industry Fellowships program to build ties between WA companies and 

universities and benefit from the opportunities in our global regional economic zone.  
 

Western Australian Budget: revenue, expenditure and balance  
Revenue to the Western Australian Government is expected to increase by 6.7% in 2017-18. 

However, this growth includes the impact of recent Machinery of Government changes and a range 

of new revenue measures. In April 2017, the WA Government announced a range of agency 

restructures which had the effect of increasing revenue and expenses for the general government 

sector. Excluding these and other one-off factors, underlying revenue growth in 2017-18 is 

forecast to be a more modest 2.4%. On the revenue side, the Western Australian state government 

is expecting revenue from taxation to remain subdued (+0.1%) in 2017-18. Revenue from land tax 

collections are expected to fall by 3.3% in the year due to falling residential property transactions 

amid soft labour market conditions and slow population growth. Payroll tax revenue is expected to 

contract by 1.3% in 2017-18 following an estimated 6.7% decline in 2016-17. This reflects a 

combination of low private sector wages growth as well as falls in full-time employment driven by 

reduced mining-related construction activity. 

Looking ahead, revenue growth is expected to increase at an average rate of around 2.9% per 

annum over 2018-19 and 2020-21, before lifting by 10.5% in 2020-21. This increase in 2020-21 is 

mainly due to a significant budgeted increase in Commonwealth grants and subsidies, including an 

increase in WA’s share of GST revenue and anticipated funding for the National Disability 

Insurance Scheme. Government expenses are expected to rise at an annual average rate of 1.9% 

over the period 2017-18 to 2020-21. The largest increases in expenses over this period are for 

education (up $448 million or 9.2%), WA Health (up $405 million or 4.6%), disability services (up by 

almost $1.2 billion). 

Due to the pressures on revenues, and the continued need for investment in public infrastructure, 

the Government expects an operating deficit in the general government sector of $3.7 billion in 

2017-18 following a $4.2 billion deficit in 2016-17. Operating deficits are forecast to continue in  

Source: 2017-18 Western Australian Budget 
 

 2016-17 2017-18    2018-19    2019-20          2020-21 

   Estimated   Budget (1) Estimate  Estimate       Estimate 

Operating revenue, % chg.    0.7      6.7  1.0        4.7 .        10.5 

Operating expenses, % chg. 
 

   4.2      3.7 -1.3   2.7            2.5 

Budget Result, $mn   -4,208 -3,665    -2,542   -1,204         1,380 

Public Sector Net Debt, $mn  32,500   37,810   41,425  43,784       43,638 

Net debt % of Revenue  73.4    80.4       83.6      84.5           77.9 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

(1) Excluding Machinery of Government changes and other one-off factors, underlying revenue growth in 2017-18 is 2.4% p.a. and 
underlying expense growth in 2017-18 is 2.4% p.a.  

 
Source: 2017-18 Western Australian Budget 
 

 

Table 3: Western Australian Budget Aggregates 
 

Chart 3: WA Government Revenue and Expenditure 
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2018-19 ($2.5 billion) and 2019-20 ($1.2 billion), before a return to a $1.4 billion surplus in 2020-

21 due to improved operating results and lower infrastructure spending. These projected 

operating deficits, combined with borrowing requirements to fund the state’s Asset Investment 

Program, will see total public sector net debt increase from $37.8 billion as at 30 June 2018 to 

$43.8 billion by 30 June 2020, before falling slightly to $43.6 billion by 30 June 2021. 

 

Western Australian economy: outlook, opportunities and risks 
The WA Government expects growth in real state output (GSP) to recover to 3.0% p.a. growth in 

2017-18, after bottoming at an estimated 0.25% p.a. in 2016-17. This reflects support from 

continuing strong growth in net exports and a much smaller drag on growth from falling business 

investment. The downturn in WA mining investment has largely run its course with 90% of the 

contraction in business investment from its peak in 2012-13 estimated to have occurred by the end 

of 2017-18. Over the three years to 2020-21, state economic growth is forecast to continue to 

expand at average annual rate of 3.1% p.a., although this remains below the long-run average 

growth of 4.7% p.a. 

State Final Demand (SFD) - a measure of total spending in the WA economy by households, 

business and governments – is forecast to contract by 1.5% p.a.in 2017-18 after a record decline of 

7% p.a. in 2016-17. The continued contraction in SFD reflects soft labour market conditions, falling 

house prices and weak wages growth which continues to restrain household consumption growth. 

SFD is forecast to recover over the three years to 2020-21, increasing at an average annual rate of 

2.75% p.a. This is in line with firming household consumption growth forecast over this period 

supported by an anticipated improvement in labour market conditions. WA employment is 

expected to strengthen to 1.5% p.a. growth in 2017-18 following a 0.8% contraction in 2016-17 (the 

largest decline since the early 1990’s). Despite WA’s expected recovery, by 2020-21 the size of the 

WA economy is forecast to be around $20 billion lower than its peak in 2012-13 (see chart 4). Key 

risks to the economic outlook for Western Australia are: 

• delays in the commissioning and ramp-up of major resource projects to full capacity could 

result in lower export volumes and lower than forecast growth in GSP; 

• slower than expected growth in household consumption due to risks associated with any future 

rises in interest rates and; 

• weaker than expected growth in population and household incomes which would have more 

pronounced negative implications for dwelling investment. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   2016-17  2017-18  2018-19   2019-20    2020-21 

% change p.a.   Estimated 
  Actual 

 Estimate  Estimate  Estimate F    Estimate 

Real GSP  0.25  3.0   3.25 3.0     3.0 

Real SFD  -7.0         -1.5        1.0   3.25     4.0 

Employment   -0.8          1.5        1.5         1.5     2.25 

Unemployment %   6.2          6.0 6.0         5.5     5.5 

Perth CPI   0.6 1.0        1.5 2.0     2.5 

Population    0.7          1.0        1.2 1.5     1.8 

 

Chart 4: WA Economic Activity – Annual Levels 

Table 4: Western Australian Economic Outlook 
 

Source: 2017-18 Western Australian Budget 
 


